Minutes of the LGBTHM Norfolk Steering Group
Thursday 10th August 2011
Nelson Hotel 6.30pm – 8.00pm
Present

Apologies

David, Jill, Katy,
Hilary, Lauren (LB)

1.

Jeremy, Ben
Isabel

Caroline Jones
Linda Bellos

Kim, Chris
Neil Howard

Minutes
Minutes of the last meeting were agreed and signed off for web posting.
Also a report from Caroline on Disability Access to Pride was read and agreed to be taken in
to account for History Month and is attached to the minutes.

2.

Matters Arising
Kim Gibson has resigned as treasurer and Katy is now looking after that role until the AGM
and elections are held. Lauren passed her the Bank info to apply for the new bank a/c and all
signatories signed and filled the paperwork in.

3.

Charity Status
Jeremy updated us and we can now call ourselves a Charity and we are registered, however,
we can not accept Gift Aid yet, also we need to get £5000 in the bank to get a Charity number.
We should look at backdating the £20 per month donated so far each time we hold a meeting.

4.

Fundraising
We have had an offer of a speaker for a Dinner event as a fundraiser LB to investigate
venues.
Stephen Bumfrey to be approached by Jeremy to talk on BBC Radio Norfolk about us
becoming a Charity. Jeremy will also speak to the morning presenter and Lauren will speak to
Future Radio.

LGBT History Month Norfolk, c/o 10 Cathedral Street, Norwich, NR1 1LX
www.lgbthistorymonthnorfolk.org.uk (local) ▫ www.lgbthistorymonth.org.uk (national)
http://www.facebook.com/groups/lgbthm/
*LGBT is an inclusive term representing Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual and Trans(gender).
It also encompasses other groups relating to sexual orientation or gender identity including Intersex, Queer and more.

5.

Pre Launch Event in September
Jeremy to investigate Insurance cover for this event. Also he will do a press release and
arrange for an EDP photographer.
Katy to ask Henry’s if we can borrow plastic glasses

6.

Membership of the new Society
We have 191 members on Facebook and 210 on the mailing list so have over 300 members
now.
Katy to write something regarding the opportunities of membership v the obligations.
Also to do a flyer for the table on Sept 12 and membership application forms.
It was also suggested we offer corporate membership for a small fee and this could be sent to
NCC, Fire Brigade, Police, Aviva and other large organisations, Isabel and Ben to help with
this.

7.

AOB
Lauren to meet with Neil Howard on Tuesday and finalise list for asking speakers to provide
Powerpoints to Hilary who will do a format for the speakers.
Katy and Caroline are writing a Facebook posting policy which will be run past Hilary.
2013 theme for History Month is Maths & Science and Katy will ask LGBTHM National for their
Power Point of this.

8.

Next Meeting
Thursday 8th September Hotel Nelson 6:30pm Table 4
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